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Abstract. This paper discusses on the development of an expert system (ES) that applies Bayesian Probability concept for 
Islamic Medication practice that is made available on web platform. This ES allows user to choose sickness such as 
headache, stomachache, toothache and etc that he/she may have and list of symptoms related to the sickness will appear 
for the user to choose. Once symptom(s) is/are chosen the diagnosis is being carried out to suggest percentage of possible 
specific sickness such as classic migraine, common migraine, tension headache and etc if headache was chosen.  This 
diagnosis is being carried out using Bayes’ Theorem and the ES will suggest the treatments or therapy that he/she needs to 
perform in reference to Muslim Holy Quran and Hadith.  This ES was developed to preserve Islamic medication and to 
create awareness among the young generation and make it accessible at anytime and anywhere and to save users time to 
meet Islamic Medication practitioners who are not easily available in Malaysia and other parts of the world. 
INTRODUCTION 
All sicknesses have certain form of cure, therapy or treatment and can either be through modern or traditional 
practices. Among Muslim community there exists a process of treating sicknesses and finding cures by quoting or 
reciting relevant Quranic verses or Prophet Muhammad words called “Hadith” and it is called Islamic Medication. In 
Malaysia particularly, Islamic medication is practiced mainly by some religious gurus called “Ustaz”. He/she is 
someone who is well versed in Quran and Arabic language, religious and well respected personnel in Muslim 
community. However, as Malaysia is growing and concentrating on modern technology and medication number of 
these ustaz are decreasing [1].  
Muslim need to consider some taboos before consuming modern medicines which are categorized as intoxicating 
or narcotic as they are forbidden in Islam [1-2]. Due to these reasons, authors were encouraged to develop an expert 
system (ES) that is able to replicate human experts, in this case Islamic medication practitioners. ES is a branch of 
artificial intelligence that is in the form of computer system that emulates decision making ability of human expert in 
any area of interest. ES is designed to replicate human expert with the capability of solving complex problems by 
reasoning about the knowledge and not by following the procedures like in many conventional programming [3]. ES 
is divided into two parts, the first is the inference engine, which is fixed, independent of the expert system and the 
other is the knowledge base that varies based on applications. To run an ES, the engine reasons about the knowledge 
base like a human [4-5]. This work is an extension of [2] that uses rule based as its inference engine. 
In this paper Bayesian Probability concept is introduced as inference engine to the ES that will diagnose symptoms 
for common sicknesses such as headache, stomach ache, toothache, eye pain and fever. Percentage of specific possible 
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sickness related to the common sickness will be calculated based on the symptom(s) chosen by the user. Each specific 
possible sickness identified will come with suggested treatments which have been derived from Quran and Hadith. 
Extensive research and study have been conducted to ensure that the ES is able to provide the most suitable treatment 
with reference to the verses cited from Quran or Hadith.  The rapid increase of internet applications and its cost 
effectiveness motivates authors to have this ES available on web platform and shall be accessed by anyone at anytime 
and anywhere. This ES is developed to preserve Islamic medication and to create awareness among the youngsters 
and to overcome limited information available online on this topic. 
Expert systems have been used extensively in many modern medical applications for diagnosing sickness and 
suggesting treatments such as CADUCEUS is for diagnosing blood-borne infectious bacteria [6], MYCIN is for 
diagnosing infectious blood diseases and recommends antibiotics [7], STDWizard is for recommending medical 
screening tests [8]. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Islamic Medication 
Malaysia has become one of the best in Asian countries in providing modern medications. Hospitals, clinics and 
health centres are being built and furnished with highly trained staff, sophisticated equipment and a wider range of 
drugs. This development is linked to the country’s economic prosperity and modernization process. However, this 
trend has impact to users’ financial capacity which means that it is not affordable by many [2],[9]. Due to these facts 
many individuals are now looking for alternative medications such as traditional medications. 
The term “traditional medicine” has been used by the World Health Organization (WHO) for the last 40 years. 
Traditional medicine is comprised of the practices based on beliefs that were in existence, often long before the 
development and spread of modern scientific medicine and which are still in use today. As its name implies, it is part 
of the tradition of each country and employs practices that have been handed down from generation to generation 
either through textual or oral traditions [10]. 
Islamic Medication on the other hands is a process of treating sicknesses and finding cures by quoting or reciting 
relevant Quranic verses and Hadith. The process is normally completed by a related ‘actions’ or bodily gestures 
performed by the patient with full faith [1]. Although a Muslim acknowledges that God determines everything 
including the health, one has to seek medical treatment until one finds the right cure. 
As mentioned earlier, In Malaysia Islamic medication is practiced mainly by some religious guru called “Ustaz”. 
They have their practice done in clinics but at present numbers of such clinics are limited. Alternatively, Muslim 
people may practice this medication technique on their own but this knowledge needs to be learned from the experts 
or from books written by the experts. Due to these aspects, authors find that it is important to develop Islamic 
Medication ES by creating a knowledge base in an online server that keeps all kinds of sicknesses (at this stage we 
focus only on headache, toothache, stomach ache, fever and eye disease), its related cures, and its relevant ‘actions’ 
as per Quran contents and the knowledge may be accessed through Internet wirelessly.  
Bayes Theorem 
Bayes’s theorem is also called conditional probability, P(A|B), the probability of event A occurs given that event 
B occurs [10]. This type of probability often occurs, as in the case of medical or equipment diagnosis where symptoms 
appear and the problem is to find the most likely cause. 
Bayesian inference involves specific components: prior, likelihood and posterior. The prior is the probability of 
the hypothesized treatment effects, based on the information independent of the study (e.g previous evidence). The 
likelihood summarizes the data within the study using a frequentist analysis. The posterior is the end result: the 
probability of the hypothesized effects based on the data from the study and prior external information. It is calculated 
using Bayes’ theorem, which states that the posterior is directly proportional to the product of the likelihood and prior 
as shown in (1). 
                                                                        P (A| B) = P (B | A) P(A) / P(B)                                                 (1) 
Bayesian theory has been used extensively in many other applications.While Bayes’ Theorem is useful in medicine 
and other applications, its accuracy depends on knowing many probabilities and possibilities. For example, Bayes’ 
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Theorem from (1) shall be extended and be used to determine probability of a specific sickness, given certain 
symptoms by applying  (2). 
P (Di | E)     = P (E | Di) P (Di) / P(E) 
   = P (E | Di) P (Di) / ∑j P (E | Dj) P (Dj)                                  (2) 
 
Where the sum over j extends to all sickness, and Di is the i’th sickness, E is the evidence; P (Di) is the prior 
probability of the patient having the Sickness before any evidence is known. P (E | Di) is the conditional probability 
that the patient will exhibit evidence E, given that disease Di is present. Some of applications of Bayes theorem are 
stated in [11-12], [14-15]. 
Expert System 
Expert system (ES) is an interactive computer-based decision tool that uses both facts and heuristics to solve 
difficult decision problem based on knowledge acquired from experts. It is a software program which helps solving 
problems with expert level solutions, heuristic, transparent and flexible. It reasons with human experts’ domain 
knowledge while providing explanations on how it reaches the conclusion and is flexible that its existing knowledge 
can be easily added and updated [15]. The principle behind it is basically transferring the expertise from human to 
computer. ES could aid non-experts to perform better instead of replacing experts entirely. Expertise from human 
would be stored in a database and when the knowledge is needed, users could easily retrieve the knowledge stored in 
the database. The ES should be able to make inferences and comes to a conclusion. Much like a human expert, the ES 
should have the capability to explain the logic that it uses in order to come up with the conclusion [16]. 
There are several components in ES architecture. The knowledge base is the component that contains knowledge 
obtained from domain expert. The inference engine is the component that manipulates the knowledge found in the 
knowledge base as needed in order to give the required result or solution. The user interface is the component that 
allows user to query the system and receive the results of those queries. In medical applications, physicians are the 
experts and they may have knowledge of most sicknesses, but due to extensive number of sicknesses, a physician 
could benefit from the support provided by an ES to quickly isolate the disease. Specifically, ESs for medicine can be 
developed for these purposes [17]: 
 
 Enhanced the accuracy of clinical diagnosis through approaches that is systematic, complete, and able to 
integrate data from diverse sources 
 Increase the reliability of clinical decisions by avoiding unwarranted influences of similar but not identical 
cases 
 To improve the cost efficiency of tests and therapies by balancing the expenses of time, inconvenience against 
benefits and risks of definitive actions 
 Increase our understanding of the structure of medical knowledge, with the associated development of 
techniques for identifying inconsistencies and inadequacies in that knowledge 
 To improve our understanding of clinical decision making in order to improve medical teaching and to make 
the system more effective and easier to understand. 
 
Computer based diagnostic system hold promising mean to meet the challenges of the clinical situation. The 
application of AI, ES and knowledge system find its use to supplement the decision making of the clinician.  
   
DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF B-IMES 
B-IMES consists of a database, knowledge base, an inference engine, explanation about the system and Islamic 
medication concept and user interface. 
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Knowledge Acquisition 
Knowledge acquisition (KA) is very crucial to determine the success and reliability of any ES and always regarded 
as bottleneck. This bottleneck is mainly caused by communication difficulties between knowledge engineer and the 
domain experts that is the inability of the domain experts to describe their expertise and the inability of the knowledge 
engineer to obtain the expertise [18]. For this work multiple KA approaches have been adopted. They consist of 
surveys on users’ need and requirements, interviewing certified medical personnel and Islamic medication 
practitioners and acquiring knowledge on its inference engine (Bayesian probability). Detailed activities are as stated 
below: 
 
 Gathering information on common sicknesses and their respective remedies in Islamic perspective by  
o Conducting survey to acquire common sicknesses among Muslims  
o Looking for best practice in Islamic Medication from accredited references and sources 
 Developing database to compile all information on each sickness and its symptoms and this information is 
verified by certified medical personnel. Each sickness will have its own respective Islamic treatment(s) and this 
information is validated by accredited Islamic Medication practitioners. 
 Understanding Bayesian probability concept and on how the probability is calculated and integration with the 
developed database. 
 Developing a system that runs the ES on web platform by using suitable tools. 
Software Selection/ User Interface 
Traditional ESs was developed for stand-alone computers. With the rapid development of Internet, more web-
based ESs is beginning to emerge. To create a dynamic Web Application system, suitable software development 
environment is needed. 
To create a good user interface a suitable programming language is to be chosen to allow users to interact with the 
web pages effectively and efficiently. It is used to capture users’ responses to the inference engine. User interface 
checks all responses to ensure that they are of the correct data type. For this work, WaveMaker is the WYSIWYG 
(What You See Is What You Get) web editor tool used to create and maintain web pages. 
The system uses Dojo as its programming language for web development. It is an official programming module 
for Wavemaker which resembles to Java programming. It functions similar to other programming languages which 
can accept and validate the information that users input into a web form. For Database MySQL was used and its set 
up and design was done using phpMyAdmin interface. MySQL database is an open source Relational Database 
Management System and is known for its flexibility for many applications and usages. The databases include 
sicknesses, symptoms, information and suggested treatments databases. 
B-IMES Information System 
The online B-IMES information system provides information on IM concept and the importance of using it with 
full faith. It also describes the Islamic point of view in handling sickness and using Quran and Hadith verses as cures. 
Detailed explanation on how to use the system is also provided to ease the users in using the system. 
Knowledge Based and Interface Process 
This knowledge base contains all possible symptoms for selected major sicknesses mentioned earlier. User needs 
to choose any symptom(s) that he/she has and percentage of specific possible sickness will be calculated using 
Bayesian rules and suggested treatment shall be displayed. Table 1 shows possible symptoms for eye sickness as an 
example. 
Prior to applying Bayes’ Theorem to B-IMES data, sickness datasets needs to be built. In general (information 
obtained from our interviews with certified medical personnel) a patient who experiences certain sickness will 
experience only 1 to 3 symptoms. If a patient is found to have more than 3 symptoms, he/she will be considered as 
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having critical illness; hence, these patients are suggested to meet medical experts. B-IMES is currently intended for 
non-critical sicknesses only and shall be expanded in the future. On average, a patient with non-critical sickness will 
experience only two symptoms. So, datasets for one symptom, two symptoms and three symptoms were generated. 
However, combinations of two and three symptoms cannot be done by just combining any of symptoms. Medical 
experts were consulted to understand real patient likeness of having any two or three possible symptoms when 
experiencing any sickness. 
As an example, when a patient is having eye redness, the main symptom has to be redness in the eye. It is very 
unlikely that a patient with eye redness problem does not have eye redness as symptom. Therefore, when dataset for 
eye redness was created, redness on the eye symptom must appear in all possible cases. Otherwise, the case cannot be 
considered under eye redness sickness. Table 2 shows dataset for two symptoms for eye redness. The same processes 
are performed for three symptoms and other categories. 
TABLE 1. Possible symptoms under eye pain/sickness category 
 
Possible Symptoms Eye burning Eye pain Eye redness 
Are you wearing contact   lens?  TRUE  TRUE 
Do you have any allergies? TRUE  TRUE 
Do you work or live in pollutants environment like in an industrial 




Eye is getting red when you strain or having an excessive cough   TRUE 
Eye produce more water than usual (Drainage) TRUE TRUE  
Feel burning sensation in or around your eye TRUE   
Feel itchy at your eye TRUE  TRUE 
Feel like there is a foreign object in your eye   TRUE 
Feel throbbing, aching, or stabbing sensation in or around your eye  TRUE  
Have vision problem TRUE TRUE TRUE 
Have you been going to swimming pool recently? TRUE   
Injury in your eye and feel irritate in your eye TRUE  TRUE 
Redness on the surface of your eye TRUE TRUE TRUE 
 
TABLE 2. Possible symptoms under eye pain/sickness category 
 
         Symptom 1 Symptom 2 Sickness 
Allergy Burning sensation Eye burning 
Burning sensation Itchy Eye burning 
Burning sensation Vision problem Eye burning 
Burning sensation Swimming pool Eye burning 
Burning sensation Eye injury Eye burning 
Burning sensation Redness Eye burning 
Drainage Burning sensation Eye burning 
Pollutants Burning sensation Eye burning 
Contact lens Drainage Eye pain 
Contact lens Throbbing Eye pain 
Contact lens Vision problem Eye pain 
Contact lens Redness Eye pain 
Drainage Throbbing Eye pain 
Drainage Vision problem Eye pain 
Throbbing Vision problem Eye pain 
Vision problem Redness Eye pain 
Allergy Redness Eye redness 
Contact lens Redness Eye redness 
Coughing Redness Eye redness 
Eye injury Redness Eye redness 
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Foreign object Redness Eye redness 
Itchy Redness Eye redness 
Pollutants Redness Eye redness 
Vision problem Redness Eye redness 
 
This section demonstrates Bayes’ rules to calculate percentage of specific possible sickness for eye pain by using 
Naïve Bayesian Theorem stated in (1) and (2), in this case we assumed user has selected symptom 1 as “eye injury” 
and symptom 2 “eye redness”.  Assume B: {Ba = Eye Injury, Bb = Redness}. From Table 1 and Table 2, P (Eye 
burning) is 8 out of total 24 possible combination of sickness;   P (Ba (Eye Injury)|Eye burning) is 1 out of 8 possible 
combinations and P (Bb (Redness)|Eye burning) is 1 out of 8 possible combinations. The same processes are conducted 
for eye pain and eye redness respectively. P (Eye burning|B) is: 
 
P (Eye burning|B) = P (Eye burning) x P (Ba|Eye burning) x P (Bb|Eye burning) 
   = P (Eye buring) x P (Eye Injury|Eye burning) x P (Redness|Eye burning) 
   = 8/24 x 1/8 x 1/8 = 0.005 
P (Eye pain)  = P (Eye pain) x P (Ba|Eye pain) x P (Bb|Eye pain) 
   = P (Eye pain) x P (Eye injury|Eye pain) x P (Redness|Eye pain) 
   = 8/24 x 0/8 x 1/8 = 0.000 
P (Eye redness) = P (Eye redness) x P (Ba|Eye redness) x P (Bb|Eye redness) 
   = P (Eye redness) x P (Eye injury| Eye redness) x P (Redness|Eye redness) 
   = 8/24 x 1/8 x 8/8 = 0.042 
 
From the calculation above, the probability of the user to have eye burning and eye redness is 0.005 and 0.042 
respectively. Thus, we can suggest that the user is likely to have eye redness and the system will suggest the treatment 
for it. Eye pain has 0.000 probability, this is due to eye injury is not one of the symptoms for eye pain. Hence, the 
advantage of using Bayes’ Theorem is that it eliminates the sickness that is not relevant to the symptoms specified by 
user. As mentioned earlier, Bayes’ Theorem calculates conditional probability of a patient expected to experience 
certain sickness. 
Not everyone understands the concept of probability that must have values in between 0 to 1. So once probability 
for each sickness is calculated, the system converts the value into percentage which is more readable and meaningful 
to the user. 
 
P (Eye burning) + P (Eye pain) + P (eye redness)   = 0.005 + 0 + 0.042  = 0.047 
Percentage of having eye burning    = 0.005/0.047 x 100 = 10.6% 
Percentage of having eye pain    = 0/0.047 x 100   = 0% 
Percentage of having eye redness   = 0.042/0.047 x 100  = 89.3% 
 
From the percentages calculated, the probability of the user to experience eye burning and eye redness is 10.6% 
and 89.3% respectively. With this information, the user can refer to the suggested Islamic treatment provided by the 
system to apply. 
RESULTS  
B-IMES Implementation  
B-IMES was tested, debugged and checked by both certified medical experts and Islamic medication practitioners 
to ensure the correctness and reliability of the ES. Many changes and corrections have been made during knowledge 
preparation and diagnosing processes until this final version is ready for use as demonstrated in Figures below. Fig. 1 
shows the homepage of the ES and Fig. 2 is the explanation about Islamic Medication concept for users toread.   
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FIGURE 1. Homepage of B-IMES                                                                 FIGURE 2. IM Concept 
 
If eye pain tab is chosen, possible symptoms of eye pain will appear as in Fig. 3 and user is to select the one 
relevant to him/her. Fig. 4 shows the diagnosis results and Fig. 5 shows the suggested treatment with relevant gestures 
to be performed. 
 
                 
     FIGURE 3. Eye pain/sickness symptoms    FIGURE 4. Result of Diagnosis 
 
FIGURE 5. Suggested treatment from Quran/Hadth 
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DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 
This paper presents the development of web-based IMES. The experience and lessons learned when developing 
the ES suggest that: 
 A good ES requires good cooperation and collaboration between users, domain experts and system developers.  
 Any ES shall have its limitations. When the ES could not suggest any treatments based on symptoms chosen a 
tele-diagnosis system should be integrated to allow user to communicate to the domain experts.  
 Improving the accessibility and coverage area of this ES is a challenge as many remote areas in Malaysia still 
do not have internet facility. 
 Changing mindsets of Muslims to use technology instead of human expert in applying IM is a challenge because 
many still believe that seeing the Ustaz will have faster and better impact in healing the sickness 
In summary, the rapid development of internet has changed the way the ES can be developed and implemented. 
Since this work is a new and novel in the domain of ES, on which nobody has implemented Bayesian concept to IM 
knowledge base as well as nobody has ever developed ES on Islamic medication concept. This ES is hoping to change 
Muslim perceptions to technology and the alternative medication process which uses Quran and Hadith.  
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